
 

LEADER DEVOTIONS 
 
        
 
 
 
 

Hello Parents, Grandparents, Youth, etc ~ 
 
 
So you’re here. And you’re skimming through the material for the week. (Great job, by the way. 
You’re already crushing it!) You never thought you would be having VBS at home!  You weren’t 
mentally, emotionally, spiritually or physically prepared for this. You have already experienced 4 
months of schooling from home, bored kids, sibling squabbles, and more family time than you ever 
thought possible. But here you are. And here God is meeting you today. You’re about to embark 
upon several days in a row spent with energetic kids. You’ve got to be prepared. So you’re bracing 
yourself and making sure you know what you’re doing. Let me share a small piece of news for you, 
though. This week isn’t purely for them. It’s for you, too!  
 
Sure, there may be games that make you move in ways your body has no business moving anymore. 
And you may drain every last ounce of patience and energy that you just refilled the past 6 weeks 
from school finally being over! But the Holy Spirit has already filled you and equipped you. He has 
led you here; He will enable you to carry through. 
 
I encourage you to understand that this week is also about you. Because not only does God want 
to help these kids understand how to take a closer look at who He is; He also wants you to see Him, 
too, because He loves you, and He never stops shaping your journey of faith. As I have been 
preparing these materials, God has been speaking to me to keep my FOCUS on Him, and what He 
has called me to do! 
 
In order to get the full experience of Summer Jam (at home)! this week, be sure to check out these 
daily devotions. They were placed here with you in mind. Read them before each day gets started. 
Consider them to be the fuel you need for the inevitable adventure ahead. Spend a few minutes 
sitting quietly with God and allowing Him to fill you with what you need to pour out to your kids 
for the day. 
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DAY 1 ~ FOCUS ON WHAT YOU CAN SEE.  
 

READ ROMANS 1:20 You woke up this morning. And more than likely, each person reading this devotion 
started their day in the same way: you opened your eyes. Ah, but what did you see? Here’s where things begin to 
differ.  

For some of you, it may have been bright beams of sunshine bursting through your bedroom window. If 
you’re an early bird, you climbed out of bed to a world that looked similar to the way it did when you laid your 
head down last night. Maybe your eyes peeked open to the slobbery face of that sweet dog who loyally keeps you 
cozy each night. Or perhaps it was a peaceful toddler who finally gave way to slumber once you allowed them to 
crawl into bed with you in the middle of the night . . . again.  



Regardless of how you began your day—sunny or dark, quietly or loudly, alone or surrounded by others—
God faithfully gave you another day. This truth remains the same for everyone, and no one else gets the credit for 
giving you this. Only God has the power to set the world in motion the way He does. After all: From the rising of the 
sun to the place where it sets, the name of the Lord is to be praised (Psalm 113:3 NIV).  

I am certain God does this on purpose. Because no matter how difficult of a day you had yesterday, He 
lovingly gives you a new one today. And with that, He provides you with the daily evidence that He is here, and He 
is in control.  

As you prepare to lead kids this week, ask God to use you as another piece of evidence that He is who He 
is. Much like us, each one of your kids began their day differently. Perhaps there will be some who woke up with a 
huge need for a desperate reminder that there is a God who made them and cares for them deeply. Ask Him to 
help you share this love and truth with each of the children in your home today. And pray that you will remain 
focused on His presence through what you can see today.  

 
Today’s “Key Question” is: What’s your favorite thing that God created? Take a moment to answer this. Consider 
why it makes you think of God, and thank Him for giving you a constant reminder of His presence!  
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DAY 2 ~ YOU CAN HEAR FROM GOD.  
 

READ MATTHEW 7:24-27 We can probably all agree that life is hard. And life these past 4 months has 
been especially hard!! Whether you are plowing through the inevitable challenges that “adulting” brings (parenting, 
paying bills, navigating tricky relationships, etc.) or you are a teenager or college student trying to manage school 
and friendships and discovering what you want to do with your life, IT’S HARD.  

And I haven’t even mentioned the storms. Because those happen, too, unfortunately. And they always seem 
to pop up at the most inconvenient times, don’t they? Your car breaks down when you have a million places you need 
to go. The air conditioning in your house goes out when your bank account is already in the red. Or your boyfriend 
breaks up with you when you especially needed the companionship.  

Life is hard for kids, too. Many of them are dealing with situations that are far too complicated for them to 
sort out. Most have no idea what the Fall will look like in regard to school, sports and church. Perhaps all they see is 
chaos swirling around them, and they’re searching for something steady and solid. It’s vital that we show kids they 
can trust God no matter what, even in the storms. Even in a pandemic and nation wide racial crisis. 

Let’s do all we can to help kids understand that God gave us His Word because He wants to be with us 
through the chaos. God wants us to hear from Him and know that He’s here. He didn’t just create us and leave us to 
flounder in a world full of trouble. He knew things would be hard, so He lovingly provided us with His own words to 
guide us through it all.  

 
Today’s “Key Question” is: How do you know what God wants you to do? Take a moment to think about this as it 
pertains to your own life. Ask Him to give you guidance through His Word.  
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DAY 3 ~ YOU CAN TALK WITH OTHERS ABOUT WHAT YOU BELIEVE.  
 

READ MATTHEW 16:13-20 Our age tends to play a huge role in our willingness to talk to others about 
what we believe, don’t you think? According to my parents, my unfiltered preschool-age mouth unashamedly 
proclaimed anything I believed to anyone I met. There was no fear of what others might think. The need to fit in 
didn’t really exist. But somewhere along the line, that changed.  
I vividly remember awkward conversations with friends as an elementary-age kid. Those conversations went 
something like this:  

Friend: Do you go to church? Me: Uh . . . yes. Friend: What religion are you? Me: (uncomfortably avoiding 
eye contact) Uh . . . um . . . Christian? Friend: . . . Me: (roughly changing the subject) So, what’d your mom pack you 
for lunch?  

Why does it become more difficult with age to talk to others about the Good News of Jesus? Because our 
awareness becomes greater, the need for acceptance grows stronger, and we become more selective in the places 
we consider to be safe.  



This week, you have an opportunity to create a safe place for the kids in your home. Remember what it was 
like when you were in their shoes. Make yourself available for hard questions and conversations. Invite them to ask 
the hard questions! Pray that God would use you in order to help them seek answers. And ask Him to give you the 
words to encourage them and empower them to tell others about Him.  

 
Today’s “Key Question” is: What is God doing in your life right now? Take a moment to reflect on this. Is it 
something He’s teaching you? Is there a change you need to make? Lean in and listen to His voice.  
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DAY 4 ~ YOU CAN PRAY ANYTIME, ANYWHERE, ABOUT ANYTHING.  
 

READ MATTHEW 6:5-13 It can be difficult to strike the right balance between reverence and relationship in 
our own prayer lives. Yes, when we pray, we are speaking to the God of the universe—the One who made the 
world and everything in it. He deserves our utmost honor, respect, and admiration.  

But another matchless quality about our Father is that He is accessible all the time. And He tenderly desires 
for His people to have a constant line of communication with Him. He does not require eloquent words from you, but 
rather your authentic and unique voice. He made you, after all. He knit you together, so He understands what upsets 
you, what pleases you, and what makes you lie awake at night. He simply wants you to trust Him enough to talk with 
Him about all of it.  

He wants this for your kids, too. So keep in mind that most kids learn how to pray by observing the habits of 
the adults in their lives. Does prayer happen in your home? Is it only before meals? Some meals? You have a 
significant opportunity today to show kids that prayer can happen anytime or anywhere and they can talk to God 
about ANYTHING!  

Begin your day by using this passage in Matthew as a structure for your conversation with God. But 
personalize it, rather than simply repeating words. Then ask God to help you remember to talk to Him throughout 
the day. Ask Him to use you as an example for your kids.  

 
Today’s “Key Question” is: When do you pray to God? If you don’t currently pray very much, this is a great time 
to make a change! Ask Him to help you. Thank Him for being available always.  
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DAY 5 ~ YOU CAN LIVE FOR GOD BY LOVING OTHERS.  
 

READ MATTHEW 22:36-40 & 1 CORINTHIANS 13 You’ve made it! It’s the very last day! And I have a 
sneaking suspicion that perhaps you may have gotten more out of this week than you originally thought you would. 
Now that the week is nearly over, aren’t you glad you did? It’s funny how that works.  

You see, God doesn’t do anything accidentally. So when He orchestrated whatever details were involved in 
placing you where you’ve been this entire week, He knew exactly what He was doing.  
So in light of what we will be discussing today, you’ve got it down! Because you have been given a priceless 
opportunity to live for God all week long by how you have loved others. In this case, you have loved kids – your 
kids, your neighbor’s kids, your friend’s kids, your nieces and nephews or cousins... Thank you for loving so well.  

However, don’t allow it to end with the last day of Summer Jam. We pray that this week has been a 
refreshing reminder of how to continue doing what you do as you FOCUS on the Lord. Perhaps this past week has 
sparked a desire to begin serving in your church’s kids’ ministry. You will be amazing! And I guarantee that even 
when there may be moments when you feel inadequately equipped to lead kids and partner with their parents, God 
will faithfully give you all you need in order to keep you in FOCUS.  
 
Today’s “Key Question” is: How do you focus on others? Spend some time evaluating your current situation. Are 
you focusing on others by serving regularly throughout the year? Do you need to take the leap of faith and commit 
to serving in your church? Talk to God about where you are, and listen to Him as He lovingly guides you.  
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